CSEC Receiving Center Referral System

Clinical
- CBO* & Referral/Intake Lines
- Health Care Providers
- Community Mental Health
- Inpatient Mental Health
- Citizen Reports

Legal*
- CRC*
- Law Enforcement
  - Local
  - State
  - Federal
- Juvenile Courts
  - Becca*
  - ARY
  - CHINS
  - Probation
  - Detention Screening
- Prosecutors
  - Local
  - US. Attorney
- Rep. Frame is revising definitions for juvenile code for medical necessity and grave disability for CSEC population

LEGEND
* underresourced and not available in all communities statewide
* Would be combined under FINS
** RCW revision needed to allow law enforcement to take to receiving centers, in addition to SCRC (or detention alternative)

Legal/Medical Holds*
- PIT
- ITA
- Ricky's Law
- Self-Referral
- Becca**

Receiving Center Stays

Longterm Care
- Home
- HOPE
- Longterm Treatment
- Other Housing
- Foster
- BRS
- TLP